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Linda Damsky for her recent receipt of 
the Champion of Literacy Award. Thanks 
for all you do in the Dropout Prevention 
sites with our reading programs. 
 
Achieve 3000 Reading Program  
recently was awarded the “Great Gains 
in Lexile Award” to  several of our sites. 
Britt House placed first and the boys at 
Gulf Lake Academy placed second while 
the girls at Gulf Lake Academy placed 
third.  Pace Center for Girls were also 
awarded this achievement.  
 
Congratulations to all the students and 

staff for your hard work in this great 
accomplishment. 
 
Kudos to all the staff and students at 
Gulf Lake Academy.  This site will be 
closing in June and we wish  
everyone success in their future  
endeavors. 
 
A special thanks to all our team lead-
ers for the great job everyone did 
providing support and assistance to 
the rest of the staff and students in 
their subject areas. 
 

Kudos to the Staff & Students 

As we near the finish line of the 2012-13 school year, I cannot thank you all enough for 
your support and the determination on the part of the students towards achieving goals  by 
increasing their attendance, academics or positive behavior. I am very appreciative and 
proud of our DOP staff and the students! 
You may not know some special points of interest that Dropout Prevention has helped 
accomplish.   I am extremely thankful to the students, families and school staff  members 
who have made such a successful team.  Congratulations to all the graduates! 
We have reached over 100 graduates in the Graduation Enhancement Program (GEP) in 
one year! These students are juniors/seniors from 14 high schools who are behind in  
credits, low GPA, or need to pass standardized tests.  Thank you to the GEP team, DOP and 
the high schools’ staffs. 
I am very pleased to share that 90 teen parents are tentatively nearing graduation in June 
and 85% of them are on-time graduates!  We currently have 132 babies birth to two years 
old.  We had 36 pregnancies first semester, 94 second semester and project to start next 
year with approximately 142 babies. These teen parents utilize the DOP  services of  3 
teachers of which two are also registered nurses. They help teen parents with  
immunization appointments, records, parenting education, child care, transportation, pre-
natal education, etc. Thank you to  Pat Hartstein and teen parent social workers who also 
assist them.  Thanks to all who work with the teen parents.  We wish Susan Sas from Dixie 
Hollins a happy retirement! 
DOP and the attendance specialists throughout the district assist our legal department and 
Judge Moore in Truancy Court with youth who are truant or have been determined by her 
to be a "Child In Need of Services” (CINS). The services provided may include assessment of 
family issues, referrals to needed services, supervision.   In the first semester the number 
of students appearing in truancy court amounted to  28 ESE students, 29 students with 
FCAT scores of 3 or higher, 70 graduated from truancy court, 63 cases were closed  
administratively, 114 high school students, 112 middle school students with a total of 227 
students attending truancy court. Kudos to all those students who  increased their  
attendance and those who helped the students!    

Have a great summer and keep reading!  Diana Lenox 

Director’s Message 



Thoughts were sent out to all staff during Teacher Appreciation Week. Here are some of the 
remarks from fellow staff members:  

 Thanks to everyone who comes to PACE and helps in so many ways on so many levels … you 
are appreciated so much! 

  We are very proud of Linda for her leadership in literacy in all our sites. Please continue to 
use the reading programs and keep instructing our students in all content areas with text 
complexity strategies as trained. It is the most important thing to help our students!  

  As a newer member of the HEAT Team & DOP, it is an honor to work with such a caring 
group of individuals who are truly engaging in this work from their heart to make a positive 
difference in the lives of all students.  

  I appreciate all of my DOP Staff. I look forward to working with you everyday. I am not  
turning you loose. We have all been supportive of each other. I am sending a big smile and a 
hug your way. Thanks for all of your help and unity. Best Wishes!!! 

 There is no other place within the District I'd rather be! It make me feel extremely proud 
when I see the care we all show toward our students and how we try to instill self worth in 
them. One day we'll all hear that voice telling us "Well Done Good and Faithful Servants"! 

The Graduation Enhancement Program was launched for the first time during the  
second semester of the 2011/2012 school year. The program was designed to enable 
high school juniors the opportunity to get back on track toward an on time graduation, 
and as a way to provide fourth year high school students an opportunity to complete 
their diploma requirements for graduation in June or August.  All participating high 
schools follow the same eligibility criteria for selection of students.   Approved  
applicants are not placed into the program until both the parent and  
student have signed the agreement/application forms.  Utilizing a 
blended learning approach (computer-based coursework with teacher 
support), in conjunction with the students home schools, records are 
reviewed and GEP Nova Net courses are assigned based on their 
needs.  Overall, during that initial semester of operation, 211 GEP  
students (which includes third and fourth year students) who finished the school 
year in 14 high schools were served, with 59 students (approximately 28%) meeting 
their credit requirements, and 53 students receiving their high school diplomas who 
otherwise might not have graduated. 
For the 2012/2013 school year, GEP was initiated at the start of the first semester and 
is currently serving 178 students  in 13 high schools.  An increased number of third 
year high school students are enrolled this school year in an effort to improve their 
chances for an on time graduation in June of 2014.  Students who do not complete 
their diploma requirements in time for graduation are given the option of enrolling at 
Bayside HS for the following school year to finish up and earn their diploma.  
Interested parents and students should contact their school based school counselor 

Graduation Enhancement Program 
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The mission of Dropout Prevention Services is to provide personal and educational support for students at risk of not making continuous progress in school by creating and implementing alternatives for achieving success. 

PI NELL A S  

CO U NT Y  SCH O O L S  

SPCA Field Trip for ALPHA Students 

Teacher Appreciation Week 

We’re on the Web!

www.pcsb.org/dropout-prevention 

Some of the Alpha students presenting a 
check for $206 to the SPCA.  Mrs. Edwards 
coordinated the fundraising effort through 
the sales of student-made dog biscuits. 

PACE Peace flag 

Daniel Academy Peace flag 

On Friday, March 15, the students of the Alpha Program attended a field trip to the SPCA of 
Tampa Bay.  They were presented with information regarding care and treatment of animals.  
Due to their amazing behavior they were permitted to enter the cat play rooms and hold and 
play with a number of cats of their choice!  Another highlight of the day was feeding carrots 
to the horses, goats, and donkeys.  During the field trip students presented the SPCA with a 
check for over $206, which they earned through the sales of homemade dog biscuits. One 
student even donated a cat bed and carrier.  Our tour guides were very excited about the 
donations and complimented staff on how well behaved the Alpha students were. 

http://www.pcsb.org/dropout-prevention

